I have 5 groups of 7 apples. Jeremy
has 7 groups of 5 apples. Who has
more apples? Explain your
reasoning.

Carla has some marbles. She
bought 489 marbles. Now she has
2778 marbles altogether. How
many did she start with?

Third-grade students went to a
concert in 8 buses. Each bus took 40
students. How many students went
to the concert?

Jackson has 4 baskets with 5
flowers in each one. Bob has 5
baskets with 3 flowers in each.
Who has more flowers altogether?

Adam has $5.00 to buy an airplane
that costs $4.28. How much
change will he get back?

Three students made 36 paper
flowers. If each student made the
same number of flowers, how many
flowers did each student make?

Ellen had 380 legos, but she lost
57 of them. Her mom gave her 75
more for her birthday. How many
legos does she have now?

If each ball costs $1.50 how much
will I pay for three balls?

John can read 4 books a day. He
reads every Monday and Tuesday.
How many books would he read in 6
weeks?

Arthur baked 28 muffins. How
many more muffins does Arthur
need to back to have 85 muffins?

Lisa bought 4 shirts for $48. How
much did each shirt cost?

Jill invited 4 friends to her party.
There are 6 pizzas for them to share
equally. How much pizza does each
child get?

Willy has 1400 crayons. Lucy has
290. How many more crayons
does Willy have than Lucy?

Mr. Guzman bought 48 donuts
packed equally into 4 boxes. How
many donuts are in each box?

Mr. Holt has an octagon shaped
patio. He wants to put a fence
around it. Each side is 3 feet long.
How much fencing will he need?

There are 10 stickers on a page. If
you have 22 pages of stickers, how
many stickers do you have?

There were 3,409 pieces of candy in
a jar. If 145 pieces were red and the
rest were blue, how many were
blue?

Omar needs to share 13 chocolate
bars equally among 4 people. How
much candy bar will each person
get?

There are 96 cupcakes for 8
children to share. How much will
each person get if they share the
cupcakes equally?

The Owen family took a five-day
vacation. Each day they drove 250
miles. How many miles did they drive
total?

Chris read 4 books. Each book had 30
chapters in it. How many chapters did
Chris read in all?

I have 48 pencils. If I put 4 pencils
in each box, how many boxes will I
need for all of my pencils?

One stamp costs 34¢. Two stamps cost
68¢. Three stamps cost $1.02. If the
cost of each stamp remains the same,
how much would 4 stamps cost?

Darren spent 74 cents at the school
store. He bought a notebook for 35
cents, a ruler for 18 cents, and 3
pencils. What is the cost of one pencil?

White shirts can be purchased in
packages of 6. If Mom buys 80
packages, how many shirts will she
have?

Tony had $20. He paid $8 for a ticket
to a baseball game. At the game, he
bought a hot dog for $3. How much
money does Tony have now?

Mrs. Isaac baked pies last weekend for a
holiday dinner. She baked 16 pecan pies
and 14 apples pies. If she wants to
arrange all of the pies in rows of 5 pies
each, how many rows will she have?

Lizette has 20 apples. She wants
to share them equally with her 2
friends. How much apple will each
child get?

On Friday, 500 people visited the zoo.
Three times as many people visited on
Saturday than on Friday. How many
people visited the zoo on Saturday?
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